The x-ray fluorescence spectrometer (XRS) on board Japanese lunar polar orbiter SELENE (Kaguya) will provide global distribution of major elemental composition on the lunar surface in energy range of characteristic K-α x-ray line emission for Mg, Al, Si, Ca, Ti, and Fe. These measurements will contribute to research of lunar origin and its evolution. The XRS shows a good energy resolution within 200 eV at 5.9 keV relying on charge coupled device (CCD) as photon energy dispersive detector. Total collective area of 100 cm 2 for main detector facing the lunar surface is composed of 16 CCD chips. Instrumentation of the XRS and its performance evaluated in laboratory are presented.
Introduction
The x-ray fluorescence spectrometer (XRS) is one of 14 scientific instruments on-board SELENE (SELenological and ENgineering Explorer) mission (Sasaki et al., 2003; Kato et al., 2007) , launched to the Moon in the summer of 2007 by H-IIA. It has been developed to observe characteristic x-rays emitting from the lunar surface to provide global mapping of major elemental composition (Okada et al., 1999 (Okada et al., , 2002 Yamamoto et al., 2007) . The XRS is a CCDbased x-ray fluorescence spectrometer utilizing the heritage of the x-ray spectrometer on-board the Japanese asteroid mission Hayabusa (Okada et al., 2000 (Okada et al., , 2006a (Okada et al., , 2006b .
The Apollo 15 and 16 missions carried x-ray spectrometer based on sealed proportional counter and performed lunar remote x-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (Clark et al., 1978; Clark and Hawke, 1981; Bielefeled et al., 1977; Adler et al., 1972) . Although its coverage was limited in the near-side equatorial regions, up to ∼9% of the whole lunar surface, Apollo 15 and 16's x-ray measurements of Mg/Si and Al/Si ratios have proven the strength of XRF in ability to remotely measure elemental abundances such as Mg, Al, and Si of atmosphere-free planetary surfaces .
More recently the European Space Agency's SMART-1 mission carried the Demonstration of a Compact Imaging X-ray Spectrometer (D-CIXS), which also performed x-ray spectroscopic remote observation of lunar surface (Grande et al., 2007) . The D-CIXS instrument uses swept charge device (SCD) array as a main detector (Grande, 2001 ). The SCD x-ray detector is a novel architecture based on charge Copyright c The Society of Geomagnetism and Earth, Planetary and Space Sciences (SGEPSS); The Seismological Society of Japan; The Volcanological Society of Japan; The Geodetic Society of Japan; The Japanese Society for Planetary Sciences; TERRAPUB. coupled device (CCD) technology which has virtue of providing superior x-ray detection and spectroscopic measurements capabilities as CCDs. The D-CIXS's initial observation over Mare Crisium and nearby highland area took place during occurrence of M-class solar flare (Kellett et al., 2006) . The spectra obtained during this period are reported to indicate the first unambiguous detection of Calcium from the lunar surface (Grande et al., 2007) .
As the strength of the remote XRF technique in ability of quantitative and qualitative measurement for elemental abundances such as Mg, Al, and Si, future planned lunar explorer missions such as Chinese Chang'e-1 (Sun et al., 2005) and Indian Chandrajaan-1 (Bhandari, 2005) will also carry XRF spectrometers as one of its core scientific payloads. Apart from lunar observation, Near-Earth Asteroid Rendezvous (NEAR)-Shoemaker mission has observed Asteroid 433 Eros (Trombka et al., 2000) and coming Messenger and Bepi Colombo Mercury missions also carry x-ray spectrometers (Gold et al., 2001; Benkhoff, 2007; Grande et al., 2001) .
The XRS on-board SELENE aims its primary goal in global mapping of major elemental abundance of the lunar surface through remote XRF spectroscopic technique. During quiescent solar conditions, the solar output of higher energies are relatively low, insignificant to measure the higher energies of heavier fluorescent lines. Under these conditions only the lighter elements such as Mg, Al, and Si lines are excited and can be measured. Both the lighter and the heavier elements such as Ca, Ti, and Fe will be observable when the sun is active. The distance to the fluorescing target will be measured in 100 km rather than centimeters encountered in the laboratory x-ray experiments. In order to measure fluorescent lines with great accuracy and to obtain measurements with high spatial resolution, the detector has a large collection area of 100 cm 2 and ultra-thin beryllium 
The XRS Instrumentation
The XRS consists of three components: Lunar x-ray fluorescence detector (XRF-A), Solar x-ray monitor/calibrator (SOL-B, SOL-C), and the electronic package (XRS-E) which controls the detector system.
The XRS is on-board a 3-axis stabilized spacecraft SE-LENE with XRF-A pointing the nadir, while SOL-B and SOL-C component is mounted on upper panel, the opposite side of the spacecraft Okada et al., 2002) . The specifications of the XRS detectors and the resources for the instrument are shown in Table 1 , respectively and detailed characteristics are described below.
Lunar x-ray fluorescence detector (XRF-A)
The Lunar X-Ray Fluorescence Detector (XRF-A), main detector facing to surface of the moon, will measure xray photons radiating from the lunar surface. The XRF-A, mounted on the side panel of SELENE orbiter, consists from four units of CCD-based energy-dispersive detector with a passive radiator thermally connected to the CCD chips ( Fig. 1) .
We adopted front-illuminated, full-frame transfer type CCD (Deep-1 model) manufactured by Hamamatsu Photonics, K. K. (Miyaguchi et al., 1999) , which has 1024 by 1024 effective pixels in 1-inch square size detection area packaged into three sides abuttable shape. Four of the CCD chips are arrayed 2 by 2 into a detector unit. Four of these detector units composes 100 cm 2 of collective area in total with 16 CCD chips. Each detector unit is equipped with a latticed collimator, limiting the effective field of view (FOV) to 12
• and an ultra-thin (5 ∼ 10 μm) beryllium optical light-tight window in front of the CCD chip to gain high x-ray transparency for low energy x-ray down to around 0.7 keV. Low energy cutoff in efficiency as a whole detector system is about 1 keV due to absorption by the surface structure of the CCD chip itself. Although each CCD chips are equipped with a thermal electric cooler, its usage is limited to tests while on the ground prior to the launch. During the observation period of the moon the radiator of 800 cm 2 , a kind of optical solar reflector, is thermally designed to successfully cool the CCD chips well below −40
• C throughout the observation except for periods when solar phase angle becomes less than 10
• . 
Solar x-ray monitor & calibrator (SOL-B, SOL-C)
In order to attain quantitative spectroscopic measurement, monitoring of primary excitation source is essentially required. This is especially important in planetary x-ray fluorescent measurements (Clark et al., 1978) while the flux of solar x-ray, major primary source radiating the lunar surface varies in energies within a short period of time. The solar x-ray decreases its flux for more than 4 orders of magnitude in 1 keV to 10 keV range of x-ray energies under quiet Sun conditions, while the decrease eases for a higher solar activity, tending to harden the solar x-ray flux.
In the case of SELENE XRS, simultaneous measurements of solar x-ray along with the lunar fluorescent x-ray measurement with XRF-A are acquired with SOL-B and SOL-C. Two Si-PIN photo-diodes (AMPTEK, XR-100T) are mounted on the SOL-B for that either one will be capable to directly observe the solar x-ray through φ 1 mm pin-hole covering −80 to +80 degree in its field of view each. The detector itself has 7 mm 2 detection area and 300 μm thick depletion layer, with a window shielded with 1 mil thick beryllium foil. The outputs from Si-PIN photodiode is processed and accumulated respectively by multichannel (255 channels) pulse height analyzer refreshed every 16 seconds. The SOL-C, another solar x-ray monitor, acts also as XRF calibrator. It consists of a single CCD chip and a fused sample plate whose compositions (Table 2) are prepared as to represent a lunar rock average. The CCD for SOL-C will measure x-ray emitting from this sample irradiated by the solar x-ray. This measurement not only gives simultaneous monitoring of the solar x-rays, comparable to the direct measurement through SOL-B but is also anticipated to be interpretable as calibrator for the measurement of the XRF-A. The SOL-B and SOL-C are mounted as a united component SOL-BC as shown in Fig. 2. 
XRS electronics (XRS-E)
The XRS's detector systems (XRF-A, SOL-B, SOL-C) are controlled by XRS-E which is installed in a independent box holding most of the electronics, including clock generator and correlated double sampler which drives the CCDs through multiplexer.
Two units of XRF-A consisting of four CCDs in each are read-out repeatedly in time sharing manner by a single driver at speed of 125 kHz/pixel. 16 pixels are summed along parallel-transfer direction prior to the readout, resulting all 1024 by 64 effective pixels per a CCD chip to be sampled in every 3 seconds. After the analog-to-digital conversion, the pulse height from each pixel is compared to its running average. Signal from a pixel above the (average + threshold level) is extracted and is written into FIFO memory as x-ray photon event. Low energy cut-off threshold level, is controlled by commands from the ground. Further processes, equipped as a software program working on Hitachi SH-3 CPU are conducted only for these extracted events, which means that XRS is not taking a shot image of Fig. 3 . A typical x-ray spectra as function of photon energy obtained by XRF-A at −40 • C. The specimen used here is also a glassy plate as the one equipped for SOL-C ( Table 2 ), except that Mn, Cr, K, Na are not included as its composition. The spectrum shows photopeaks for Fe, Ti, Ca, and Ar. Ar photopeak is detected in absent of expected peaks for Mg, Al, and Si due to attenuation of low energy x-ray in the air.
CCD but CCD chips are treated as photon counters. Each of the extracted photon event is sent through telemetry interface using 1553B protocol, directly or after accumulation for 16 seconds into a spectrum of photon energy bins. Data from Si-PIN photo-diodes are accumulated into 255 channels pulse height histogram every 16 seconds by FPGA controlled hardware.
As shown in Table 1 , the total system of the XRS has the mass of 20.7 kg (XRF-A: 8.7 kg, SOL-BC: 4.0 kg, XRS-E: 7.9 kg) and consumes 46.3 W (power for the active heaters not included) of power for a typical operation. The XRS is allowed to deliver telemetry data to SELENE's data handling system in a rate of 4 kbytes during nominal daytime observation while its rate is reduced to a tenth during nighttime background observation period.
Calibration and Performance of the XRS Detectors
We conducted calibration of the XRS data and examined its performance in the laboratory. CCD and Si-PIN photodiode are expected to show good performances under a cooled condition so that the flight instruments were put into liquid nitrogen cooled vacuum chamber or low-temperature chamber.
Charge coupled device (CCD)
One of advantages in using solid state detectors such as CCDs is that its energy resolution is high (full-width at the half maximum FWHM better than 200 eV) in capable for discriminating adjacent fluorescent lines for our interest including Mg(1254 eV), Al(1487 eV), Si(1740 eV), Ca(3690 eV), Ti(4509 eV), and Fe(6399 eV) in absent of absorption edge filters.
Flight instrument was intensively calibrated in the laboratory before mounted to the SELENE orbiter for pre-flight tests. In the low-temperature chamber, the instruments were set with the specimen placed just in front of each detector. Primary x-rays generated by the x-ray tube irradiate the Fig. 4 . A typical x-ray spectra as function of photon energy obtained by SOL-C at −40 • C. The specimen used here is a glassy plate equipped for SOL-C (Table 2 ), The spectrum shows photopeaks for Mg, Si, K, Ca, Ti, Cr, Mn, Fe. The experiment is performed in vacuum condition. specimen to excite fluorescent x-rays. A typical x-ray spectra obtained with the XRF-A (Fig. 3) , and SOL-C (Fig. 4) are shown, in the case of glassy specimen of lunar rock average composition using a tungsten-target x-ray tube. The slopes of linear fit of the energy scale determined using detected photopeaks for each CCD chip for temperature ranging −30
• C to −50 • C is listed in second column of Table 3. Energy as function of measured pulse height for the photopeaks is fitted to the relation,
There exists large diversity in slope value from 9.99 to 13.64 eV between chips. This is due not only to the electronics difference between units but also to the characteristic of the detector itself. These differences in gain between various CCD chips will be compensated within the ground based analysis before deriving integrated spectrum with data from more than one chip. Resolution of the peak, values of full-width at the half maximum (FWHM) measured for temperature at −50 • C is also listed in Table 3 . The total FWHM resolution on a peak at energy E is a combination of preamplifier noise contribution FWHM 0 and the ionization statics and other line-broadening contribution 2 √ 2 ln 2 B E. The total FWHM resolution is given by
One difficulty of the XRS development is realizing a large detection area by simultaneous driving of 17 CCD chips. Due to the limitation of mass and power budgets, some driving clocks are commonly used between chips so that the CCD driving voltage are not always the best for each chip. However, all the CCD chips had successfully achieved energy resolution better than 200 eV at 5.9 keV after intensive adjustment. Indeed, the CCD C, D, E, and F still shows energy resolution not as good as other chips.
Si-PIN diode
Two Si-PIN diodes on the SOL-B were also calibrated in laboratory. Typical spectra obtained by one of Si-PIN diode at 0
• C are shown in Fig. 5 . Characteristic fluorescence line peaks are for Cr and Fe from steel plate (SUS) target and Cu for copper target are distinguishable. Energy calibration slope and energy resolution at 5.9 KeV for the two Si-PIN photo-diodes are tabulated in Table 4 . We confirmed that the performance of the SOL-B shows good enough for detecting temporal changes of solar x-ray intensity and spectral profile.
Concluding Remarks
The x-ray spectrometer (XRS) has been developed to perform quantitative x-ray spectroscopic observation of the lunar surface in SELENE mission. The XRS has undergone various performance evaluation tests and launched to the moon in the summer of 2007. Usage of 16 CCD chips with the adoption of ultra-thin beryllium optical light-tight window has allowed large effective area to collect the x-ray emitting from the lunar surface in fairly high energy resolution. Presented here are calibration results which would play a key role in analyzing the actual measurement while in orbit of the moon. Currently calibrational measurements are carefully reexamined as well as the procedures in reducing elemental composition distribution of the moon from the XRS observation.
With the energy resolution presented in this study, we performed a numerical series of calculation for lunar x-ray fluorescence emission and discussed the necessary integration time for achieving both sufficiently high signal to background ratio and the along-the-track spatial resolution under assumed solar x-ray conditions. These measurements not only depend on elemental composition of the lunar surface but also are strongly reflected by the intensities and spectral profiles of incident solar x-rays. Solar activity is expected to be at near minimum to middle level during the SELENE nominal operation period where it will bring counting statistics a limiting factor of observation. Anticipated solar output for this period in our modeling is approximately B1 solar flare level, with some higher solar flare levels such as M for only a limited time of duration. Taking these into account, we still expect to make a quantitative observation with 20 km spatial resolution, both in cross-the-track and along-the-track direction with integration time of around 16 seconds for Mg, Al, Si, and possibly Ca, especially in equatorial region, while elements such as Ti and Fe in this spatial resolution will be limited to locations where solar activity happens to increase. These results are discussed and presented in the companion paper (Ogawa et al., 2008) .
